
Editorial 
I.-DEATH OF A GREAT LEPROLOGIST 

DR. CHARLES M. R OSS died on 24th June, 1 964. The death of this good, 
great man has deeply affec ted al l  of us .  We propose to give here the 
Obituary notices prepared by Dr. T. F .  Davey and ourselves, reprinted 
from the British Medical Journal, 25 th  July, 1 964, page 254, by the kind 
permission of the Editor. 

C. M. ROSS, O.B.E., M.B., B.CH., B.A.O., S.T.M., C.P.H. 

The unexpected death of DR. C. M. ROSS at Nairobi on 24th June at the 
age of 6 1  was a grevious loss to a wide circle of friends and to the cause of 
leprosy control . 

CHARLES MCCONAGHY ROSS was born in  1 903,  a member of a family well 
known in medical ci rcl es in Northern Irel and . He graduated M.B., B.CH., 

B.A.P. at Belfast i n  1 926,  and after working for two years in  the Dublin 
Medical Mission he offered his  services to the Qua I boe Mission, being 
appointed medical officer at the Etinan Hospital i n  south-east Nigeria i n  
1 928 .  I n  addition t o  a n  extensive surgical practice his  responsibil ities there 
also involved the care of leprosy patients at the neigh bouring leprosarium 
of Ekpene Obom, and the  great need of  these sufferers led him to  the 
decision to specialize in  leprosy . 

In 1 940 he offered his services to BELRA and became my colleague at 
Uzuakoli Leprosy Sett lement .  At that t ime rural leprosy control had 
begun to develop in  Eastern Nigeria, and the possibil ity of its widespread 
expansion was opening up. In this pioneering atmosphere his great gifts 
found rich fulfilment. His boundless energy and common sense, his pro
fessional ski l l ,  his transparent sincerity, and his love of the countryside 
and i ts people not only endeared him to innumerable patients but  inspired 
confidence and respect among chiefs and local authorities. 

Quite apart from sufferers from leprosy, his professional services were 
much sought after by members of the general public ,  both African and 
European, and in  the midst of an exceptional ly busy l ife his courtesy and 
skil l  were always at their disposal . In 1 947  he was appointed medical 
superintendent of the Rivers Area of the Nigeria Leprosy Service. Much 
of the p lanning, both of a cent ra l  leprosarium and of a widespread anti
leprosy organization in the Niger Delta, devolved on him, and develop
ment was so rapid that ten years l ater l eprosy had become of secondary 
importance in the area. In 1 953 he had al ready accepted the post of 
specialist leprologist in the Northern Region Leprosy Service. Here he  
faced a formidable task . A few small  stereotyped Government leprosaria 
and a number of Mission leprosaria were only touching the fringe of a 
vast problem, aggravated by rel igious sanctions and the wide expanse 
and l arge population of the territory. Fact-finding surveys led to un
conventional methods of l eprosy control , in  which he both sought and 
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won the co-operation of Government and Mission doctors, nursing sisters, 
and l ay-workers on an unprecedented scale, so much so that when he 
reti red in 1 96 1  200,000 leprosy patien ts were receiving t reatment and a 
nation-wide campaign was in  progress. 

His pioneering spirit could not be satisfied with retirement, and in 
1 963 he became the director ofl eprosy research in the East  African Com
mon Services Organization . His contribut ions to leprosy journals were 
numerous .  Over the years his unique experience of leprosy survey work 
enabled him to undertake, at the request of the Govern ments concerned , 
surveys in Sierra Leone and Gambia, on which subsequent leprosy con t rol 
programmes were formulated . 

Workers in  tropical public health with the indomitable spi rit of Charles 
Ross can i l l  be spared , but there are many who, while mourning his loss, 
remember with admiration and grati tude those personal quali ties which 
expressed so nobly the Christ ian faith which meant so much to him.  

To his wife, h is constant  and equal ly devoted compamon over many 
years, we offer o ur  deepest sympathy. 

T. F. DAVEY 

DR. J. ROSS INNES writes: 
DR. ROSS

'
S leprosy work was part icularly notable for re l iable leprosy 

surveys in Gambia, Sierra Leone, and Bornu in Northern Nigeria. In 
December 1 952 he went to Kaduna as leprologist to Northern Nigeria .  
There his work was stupendous . He succeeded in  training paramedical 
workers and set up a dispensary and leprosarium control scheme for over 
200,000 patien ts .  I personal ly visi ted Northern Nigeria and saw his work 
at first hand, and the energy and hard work and practical effectiveness of 
the Northern Nigeria campaign under Dr. Ross were outstanding. He 
also went to Ceylon under WHO as adviser in the leprosy programme 
there. 

The scientific contributions of Dr. Charles Ross were numerous and 
valuable in trials of certain new drugs. Above all he had a flair for rel iable 

. 
assessment of leprosy incidence. These surveys were done with a small 
number of personnel, including his wife, who brought  her nursing know
ledge and practical knowledge of leprosy to the task. The result was that 
if  one really wanted to know the leprosy incidence of a country or area 
Dr. Charles Ross having surveyed i t  gave the truth. 

His whole life was directed, therefore, to leprosy investigation and relief, 
and countless patients in  Africa will now be grateful for his hard work 
and efficiency . As a colleague Dr. Charles Ross was known to all lepro
logists for his in tegrity, grace, and lovableness .  

DR. T .  F .  DAVEY who knew DR. CHARLES ROSS very well in  Nigeria has 
kindly written the following additional intimate reminiscences . 
DR. C. M. R OSS - A colleague remembers 
I first met Dr. and Mrs. Ross at Uzuakoli railway station late one night 
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in  February 1940, when in  the  service of  BELRA they came to  j oin our 
smal l staff .  In those days when l eprosy work seemed to a t t ract more than 
its share of unusual people one met newcomers with some trepidation , but 
here were col l eagues after our own heart,  bringing with them several 
years of experience in medical work at Etinan, E. Nigeria. They arrived 
when vil lage leprosy control work had begun to expand, fol lowing 
a visit by D R .  E .  MUIR in  1 939 .  At the time of their arrival opposition 
to leprosy work was still considerable in many areas, and nothing would 
wear it down but the personal visits of a leprologist with understanding 
and great friendl iness. Charles Ross was ideal ly suited for t h is work. He 
was first and foremost a pioneer, a quality he shared with his wife,  and 
for many years they were never more happy than when on tour in some 
deeply rural area, undertaking surveys , establish ing treatment clinics , 
and ministering to the sick. 

Dur ing the years of our colleagueship we used to alternate our medical 
duties weekly, so that  one of us would be on tour, the other at the Set t l e
ment .  Touring was no picnic, particu larly during the difficult war years, 
but regularly on al ternate Mondays Dr. and Mrs . Ross would set off in 
an overloaded kit-car, with African nurse or l aboratory technician,  house
boy, their combined camping equipment,  medicines and dressings, and 
sometimes with a bicycle tied on the side of the car. Travelling over rough 
unmade roads ,  sometimes even constructed by the people for our use, 
they would set up house in a remote unfurnished rest-house, returning at 
the end of the week with some new advance made, new patients found 
and treated , the promise of a new cl inic ,  or a s i te offered for a segregation 
village . They usually reached their objective, for Charles Ross was no 
mean motor mechanic,  and when they returned there would l ikely be a 
very sick patient squeezed into the car somewhere, whi le during succeeding 
days a lit tle procession of patients would arrive with their relatives, to 
receive the help it had proved impossible to give at a lonely outstation . 
This was work he  loved , and amid the heavy �dministrative responsibil i ties 
which later years brought to him it never lost its place in  his heart. 

Charles Ross ' s  skill as a surgeon was quickly discovered by the local 
people, and his fame spread far and wide.  With Mrs. Ross a highly com
petent midwife ,  they made an unusual combination . Obstetric emer
gencies were brought from miles around, often in  extremis,  but the life 
of every mother saved was regarded by the people as a miracle,  and the 
goodwill and personal affection so engendered greatly encouraged, not 
only the spread of l eprosy work, but a new outlook in  the area on modern 
medicine general ly .  Apart from the Settlement there was for many years 
only one other medical centre with a resident  doctor to meet the needs of 
an entire coun ty, and it is therefore not surprising that when at 'home' ,  
D r .  Ross usual ly found his hands full , succouring not only leprosy patients, 
but members of the general public with grave surgical emergencies. This 
work involved many a night cal l .  

It was characteristic o f  h i m  that his patients fel t  that al l his interest 
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and care were being given to them personal ly .  This was the qual i ty of 
his friendl iness , and though i t  made heavy demands upon h im,  his 
physical energy and resi l ience seemed always sufficient .  Chi ldren loved 
him, and our Nigerian staff were deeply attached to h im.  They appreciated 
his sense of humour, his sympathetic understanding in their personal 
troubles, and his ut ter rel iabi l i ty .  

H e  was a very sociable person, and l oved a party . His impersonations 
of mutual friends, amusing but never barbed , are not easi ly forgotten . A 
loyal Ulsterman, he always celebrated Orange Day with a band and a 
miniature procession, to the mystification of the patients, who out of 
their regard for him joined in for the fun of i t .  Endowed with a robust 
physique,  i t  is not surprising that he enjoyed sport .  He saved many a goal 
whi le playing in the staff soccer team.  

More than al l ,  one treasures the memory of  h im as an int imate personal  
friend, with whom hopes and fears could  be shared , and common ideals 
find expression . His enjoyment of l ife was infectious, and many are the 
richer for having known him. 

T. F. D AV E Y  

n.-This issue of Leprosy Review is by way of being a Symposium on Plantar 
Ulcer. Several workers who are special l y  concerned with Plantar Ulcer 
have responded to our request to contribute to this subject and their 
papers are printed in this issue. It was necessary to set a l imi t  of t ime for 
such papers and natural ly those papers are included which arrived i n  
time for printing. By  way of  prel iminary remarks, E .  W .  P R I CE has  kindly 
sent usefu l  introductory remarks on Plantar Ulcer which fol low here. 

Ulcer on the sole of the foot is one of the commonest disablements of 
leprosy ; it also causes more difficulty to leprosy workers than other 
lesions because of its persistence and of the number of patients involved. 
Half or more of the beds avai lable in  a leprosy hospital are often occupied 
in this  way and the persistence of the u lcer makes i t  d ifficul t to send them 
home even when the leprosy i tself is arrested .

. 

I t  is the purpose of this symposium to clarify the causes of ulcer on the 
sole, and to give clear indications for treatmen t .  The condition is amenable 
to modern therapy. 

Ulcers on the sole of the foot can be simply classified as fol lows: 
( i) Ulcers which are infected wounds - caused by such things as 

thorns, nails in footwear, simple infection . 
( i i) Plantar ulcers - a specific lesion of the mobile neuropathic foot .  

(iii) Ulcers which occur due to friction and pressure on the prominent 
part of a deformed and rigid foot .  

The cause, prognosis and treatment of each of these types is d ifferent,  
and fai lure is due to the application of wrong treatment. 

The specific lesion of the walking and mobile neuropathic foot is  
described as 'p lantar ulcer' ; other terms are ' neuropathic u lcer' , ' t rophic 
ulcer' , 'perforating ulcer' . The term is used to underline the relation to 
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wal king and it can on ly occur on the sol e .  No term is completel y  satis
factory, but  'pl antar ulcer'  as a t erm is s im i lar to that of 'duodenal ulcer' 
where it is genera l ly  agreed that i t  refers to a specific lesion and does fiot 
incl ude such u l ceration as caused by a fish-bone or by a gal l -s tone. 

In the present state of our knowledge, all plantar ulcers should become healed 
and remain healed with modem treatment. They represent a problem in nerve 
damage and not in l eprosy per se; they may persist long after the leprosy 
is arrested . 

I t  wil l be seen, from the fol lowing pages, that modern treatment includes 
the provision of special footwear. Th is can be provided at a cost of US $ I .00 
per pair in  most developing coun t ries. It wi l l  al ways be found that some 
patien ts in a rural com muni ty are fami l iar  with working with wood and 
can readi ly  copy a model; the first technician used by the writer was the 
local j u-j u  carver. To t reat pl antar ulcer wi thout having footwear available 
is deficient  medical care. 

An X-ray machine, to diagnose the extent  of bone infection, is  usefu l ,  and 
is indispensable if the concomitant lesion of neuropathic joint (a  frequent 
association) is to be recognized . But  large numbers of u lcers wil l heal and 
remain healed without this facil i ty.  The same is true of surgical facilities; 
it is sometimes an advantage not to have a knife avai lable to incise in to a 
neuropathic foot ! 

Plantar ulce r  is al ways preceded by a pre-u lcerative state which is 
c l inical ly obvious for ten days before u lceration occurs .  I t  should  be con
sidered a criticism of the medical attendant if plantar u lceration occurs in 
a patient u nder constant care, since it can always be avoided by regular 
weekfy inspection of feet under risk - i.e. feet with sensory deficit .  

Final l y  plantar ulcer presents a problem in  psychology and social weljare. 
Ulcers often persist because the owner fears that healing wil l make him 
suitable for discharge from the security of a l eprosarium.  

I t  is surprising how patients soon learn how long they can dispose with 
footwear daily in  order to avoid complete heal ing of an u l cer .  

IlL-Errata in an important paper by D R .  P . ONDOUA, M ISS M .  TH . P R OST, 

and SISTE R M. DE L A  TRIN ITE on Cl inical and I mmunological Resu l ts 
Obtained with the Marianum Antigen after more than Ten Years of 
Therapeutic Use. 

Certain u nfortunate errata arose in this paper which was published in 
Leprosy Review, July, NO. 4, 1 964, pages 1 69- 1 73 ,  and the misunderstanding 
was on the important matter of what the au thors really said .  VYe have 
asked the authors to send a new correct version which appears in this 
issue on page 297 .  




